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College Choir
Tour Successful

Sunday-March 27
'Come back to dear old Houghton
She'll Helcome you."

These lines will always stand out
clearly in the memories of the forty
students who started out on the
choir tour 9: 30 Easter Sunday morn-
ing. Of course we expected to come
back, richer in experience and strong
for Houghton, but what a thrill it
gave us to see the crowd gathered on
the College steps wishing us good
luck and cheering us on. Then the
bus started, and we were off. After
we had gone, there must have been a
race across the campus because as we
passed by the church the bank of
the campus was lined with well-wish- 1
ers waving and shouting.

Such an all-gone feeling came over
us as we rounded the curve where we
could no longer see the campus. We
could not feel sad for long-were
we not going to thar mecca, New
York? Like other great artists, we
had big things ahead of us.

Our initial concert was at Wyom-
ing Baptist Church. Wirh fear and
Irembling we sang through the pro-
gram and with boldness and courage
are the dinner the ladies there served !
us. Such a dinner-it Haas well we

had such courage.
After singing that same afternoon '

in the Benjamen Franklin School in,
Rochester, we can better appreciate,
what a certain education teacher i

means bv new r-.pe schools. This 1
was a distincrly beautiful school we
were privileged to sing in.

In the evening we sang again to
an audience of about seven hundred

people in the Asburv Methodist
Church in Rochester. This audience

as well as the previous two, seemed
verv appreciative and expressed a de-
sire that we return next year.

Monday--March 28
"And did we have a swell place

to stay last nite?" So said everyone
as thev congregated ar the Asbury
Methodist Church in Rochester about

10: a. m. Snow was falling not so
gentl„ and the wind was in one's
face no marter which direction he
turned. That reminds me-if anyone
wants to find his way abour Rochester
ask Dick Hale to show you the way
-He knows Rochester!

About 11:00 we were off for Syra-
cuse. Really it's nor so far to Syracuse

1 Continued on Pug€ Three)
-HC-

Senior Honors Announced

A shower was given for Mrs. Elsie
Chind Doty and Mr. Arthur Doty
her husband, last Friday evening by
the T. P. division of the Senior girls
of which Mrs. Docy is a member
Many suitable presents were given to
the couple by guests of the shower

During the shower the honors of
the Senior College Class were an-

nounced. They are as follows:
Miss Vivian Bunnell

Mrs. Elsie Chind Doty
Miss Louise Zickler
Miss Velma Harbeck
Mr. Clifford Bristow

Miss Esther Brayley
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Sorensen Recital

Receives Praise
Coming to Professor Sorensen's

Violin rectral with the disrinct in-

tention of enjoying and nor criticising

 appoulted. I imagmed some of theing, I as well as others was not dis-

artists making their debut as I await-
ed rhe first number. Why? Because
almost everyone was Batting to see

 Just what sort of a violinist Sorensen
reallv was. if a v,olinist of rhe first

' rank at all, because rhis genial man
is so unpretentious that one can hard-

4 imagine h,m being anything out

form and humblv acknowledged the

of the ordinary.

Mr. Sorensen came on the plat-

audience, then began what to the
f general class of people is a disinter-

j esting Concerro. iX'ith the .4#egro

ssohn Concerro, interest seemed to

weigh in the balances and the atmos-
phere was filled with a quesrion as to
whether this was going to be a suc-

 ces: ful and interesting performance
 or nor. However as the player began
' to sound forrh [he rich mellow [ones

of the .Ind,Inte with a soul feeling I
i began ro be convinced rhar he had a
4 simparheric feeling with the music:
, and more than that he seemed ro ex-

pre,s a personal emotion. Climaxing
with the srrenuous technique of the
rapid .dlego moto :ia,·e. Sorensen
.howed rhar he should be classed with

rhe masters or violin. The vilorous

1* large audience.
applause proved rhat he had won the

-La Folia" by Corelli. a new piece
Architects Drawing of Houghton's New Tabernacle Church to most of us, won, through the ex-

preisive pertormance, [he Comment

literary Contest Houghton Church Preparatory Dept. was because one was plaving ir who
'I love that piece". This undoubted!-/

Winners Seeks Larger Field To Be Changed the music.

knew his instrument and the heart 0£

An exceedingly dilficult piece. per-Some rather surprising phenomena
Houghton's New Tabernacle In chapel Thursda¥ morning, Pres- ' haps the most ditficult of the evening,

developed m the literary contest this Church i,hich will be built this com- ident Lucke¥ announced the change was the Spantih Dan,-c bv De Sara-year. Two weeks before the close.
scarcely anv poems were in sight. but ing summer if present efforts are suc- to be made in rhe High School the sate. This had rhe rhythm and wrid

cessful. next vear. He discussed the increas· rone quality typical of Spanish dan-more poems were read by the judges
ing difficulry of gerting students ro ces. Ir gave us a vision of rhe factthan either essays or stories, there be- THE NEED

come to a private school and pay rui-  thac a violin though simple in appear-ing nventy-six of rhe first. m-ent, Houghron, where ¥ou of the Wes-
rion because of the Increasing factli-  ance 1. an instrument wirh resourcesfour of the second, and twenty-two levan Methodist Church. vou of ties of [he public hi -hools which , which reqquire a lifetime of practiceof the third. Western New York, You of more tend to make studenisgo ro public to thoroughiv utilize them,Under the cover of pseudonyms. distanr places have sent, are sen ng, instead of private institurions. ; The last group was made up ofgirls became boys and boys girls. It or will send vour children for a

was occasionally rather surprising up- Chratian educarion, needs a church In order to provide better condi. 1 Pieces familiar to most music sru-

rion: for practice reaching, 1[ has been ' dents. And since they *·ere familiaron looking up a masculine pseudonvm building cdmmensurate with her cal-
to find that it belonged to a member ling as an educational and evang:lis- decided to reach the high school we were able to enjov rhem the more

classes mainly through the e gorts of ' because we knew whar ro expect. Butof the fair sex. Then. apparently tic center. She needs a:
students reachers of [he Education happily In the chapel on Friday even-one of the faculty members submirted

ROD,W· CHUCH Department of Houghron College. {Continued on P=ge Two Ba poem-Mr. .Alton Cronk. Possibly

the author thought his productior o house the rwo hundred or more although a few classes will be taught -„C-

worthy of being ser to music.
The number ·of places won bv crowds of am· number to whom we rhe tuition has been de-reNd ro ten

mav make them known. dollars a semester with a few extra The Boulder Srati for 1932-1933freshmen was possibly a little less
than usual, this group taking four to To accomodire our jifteen Sunday fees 711 but on: dollar of which are 1. .15 follow>:

School. classes now meeting in the optional. To an out of rown studenr Ed,[or-in-chief. Wenona Warethe upper classmen's five. ( Not a
co?lege class rooms. who will come to Houg}irm during Associate Editor, Harold Elliottsophomore was represented in the

winning productions.) Many times To provide a place for a choir of Ins school work and take his meals Assistanr Editor. Winona Carter
from lifty· to sevenn· five voices. and lodging here. a Rat rate of 8250 Assistant Editor. Foster Benjaminfreshmen have raleen as manv as six

of the nine places, but it should be OMFORTABLE HURCH will be charged which will includ Business Manager. Floyd Burns
all expenses. or if the student wili Assistant Bus. Mgr. Ernesr Piercenoted that this year the nine winning W'eli heated; well ventilated; well
work an hour each dav. the rate wili Subsrnprion Manager. Louis Rinaldiplaces represented only seven individ- lighted; wirh comfortable pe.·s. the 8200.

Advertising Manager, Robert Kotzuals of whom four were freshmen.
EQUIPPED HURCH Also it is planned to add an eighth Art Editor, Janette IngersolThe reason for freshman success is

To leave with our voung ministers grade to the preparatory departmen• Photo Editor, Alvin Barkerdoubtless the fact ther they provide
an ideal of whar a church plant designating the eighrh and ninth Photo Editor, Alyne Schausefrom two-thirds to three-quarters of
should be. grades as the Junior high and the Music Editor, Eiteene Hawnrhe material.

(Continued on Pdge Two) (Continued on Pdge Two) (Continued on Page Tvo) Athletic Editor, William Farnsworth
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A New Church

Date Set for Drive Nears (Continued from Pdge One)
4 6

$1600 Mark * WORSH1PFUL CHURCH
Westminster Choir ose architecture suggests divine

Published weekly during School year b> Students of Houghton College things

rhe Westminster Choir will appear The Music Drne 1, progressing Whose construction Ls conducive [o
EDITORIAL STAFF on the Houghton Collegi platform "beauttfulk" as Prisident Luckey ex quietness

RuTH BURGESS, '32 Editor-m Chief Ma> Ilth Th„ mu.,cal number a. pres,es it Side A has climbed tur ORTHY HURCH

th.r up rh. G clet, which 15 used as a Worth> of Him "And the houseLouISE ZICKLER, '32 Assocute Editor mentlon,-d betor. i ti„ nut to th,
de, ict tor noting progriss ot the which I build is great for great isH CLIFFORD BRISTOW, '32 - - Managing Editor la.r numkr ot the Houghton Collegl "

C WALTER ALEXIS, '32 monep riturns of the re.pictivt sides, our God above all Gods (II ChronNews Editor 6.tur. Gum. the last numbir be
KENMTH W WRIGHT, '34 Ass't Ne.s Editor ing the Ma. Con.ert than i25 51de B L p to dart side A  2 5)
LYLE W DONNELLY, '32 Feature Editor has 3 173 to its cridir while sidt B has ' THE PRESET CHURCH

FORREST CUMMINGS, '32 Feature Editor Dr lohn hnle, \\ ilitamson. con 88175 31338 hasbern donated to Uncomforrably houses scarcely
WENOA WARE, 34 Literan Editor ductor of the choir. full glie a lecture „ard the n.w Music Building hich three hundred, provides for only one
PAUL E VOGAN, '32 Athletic Editor Cspeciall, tor minatirs and churci- 15 acredited ro neither side Tht to- Sunda> School Class, has no distinct

musicians on some phase of church tai amount subscribed ts #1592 75 place for a choir, is unevenli heated.BUSINESS SrAFF
music in the afternoon of May 11 --HC- poorly i entilated, poorly lighted,GEORGE W WOLFE, '32 Bustness Manager Literary ContestDEvmo FRANK, '32 -HC- nots), barren, unlovelk, unworthy of

Subscription Manager {Con:inued liom Pdge One) house for divine worship, unworthyKATHRYN L BKER, '32 - Circulation Manager The „ inners uere
RuTH M WESr, '32 of the Christ we serveAss't Circulation Manager POE!

THI> VISION

Entered as second class matter at the Post OfEce, Houghton, N Y 1 hope E angeline Clarke
Can a greater , ision be plactd be

2 "metamorphosts" Cli Word Bris Ifunder act of October 3, 1917, authomed October 10,1923 Subscnption ,ort the Houghton Tabernacle
rate %1 50 per year Advertaing rates furnished by request to.

Church than that It be a dinamicall)
> ' B.auti U iiI Not kup Silint", 1

'evangil1StiC gospil cenrir7 Should
Clifford Brivou

, not Houghton Church take the agUNLIMITED CUTS FOR SENIORS STOR
gress,u I.adership in Inspiring andFor[.r , held Harri,r Pinkne,

A Rochester newspaper recently published a list of U of helping to prepari those in her micIs[

R. Freshmen whose averages m all subjects totalled eight per V
2 "Tlit Jungl. Harr, Gros.

, for lialirdup and greater influince
1 "Thi Island horn Th, Dtip

h mart.r, of the Kingdomv If thiscent or above, and ,¥ho as a consequence were to be alloned Malcolm Mi.C.]1
b. w rhin thi , ision and task b.foreunlimited cuts from classes. I suppose it was not it,iticipated C,5 n

U. 15that thts group would no longer attend classes, nor did :t turn 1 1-ar 4. a; helds 1-lim Gross
hrs[ To inspire and help to deout so, but they were placed on their oin Tesponsibiliti *emor jlotes 2 Crimina| Cont„sions Drapir

clop an .vangelistic, Bible train.d
Smithli'hat classes they should attend pere left entirch zip to group of >oung men and .omin who

them so long as they could retam their high grades Thts ts T„0 n.or. S.nier. liae forsak,n 3 ' k ou N.„r Kn,„, \\11„ Eth,1
. 111 go out .1[h a zeal to pastor

only one of many schools n hich 01100 this prn,lege to all th, might, arm o: rh, unemploved Barnitt
.hurch,s do .in, N., Testament

sint [ht last /41£ 04 till STAR The., winning productions wirtclasses of students, and it hac its ad,antages. There dre no rvangilism and hil in the ranks of
doubt times when a student could spend his time more profit- I_a.r.n., Benson „111 reach math. chos.n from „hat th. tudgls Lons.d

homi and foreign missions

ably than m the classroom. Wh) not allow him to bc thc matic. ind i tsron .n Stockton A,. ered good material ( Ar lia.t thi. i.
Second To in,pir. and help m the

trui of tho. ludging poen. and
judge' Personal responsibilit, and mdindual mittati¥c arc 3 ork a ,iliage n.ir Fr B inson , training of min and women as Christ.tortis Th. twi iudgis hab. r,home ro. n Falconer tan lai min to w orthy leadership mthe primary faculties *11:ch college tranting should dc, clop dare sent no cntlcims ) ' lou are ro

gospel song, Sunchi School work,Here is a practical method of mstruction m these yen things. \ elma Hirbick wl! teach mathe be complimintid highh in hawl, 501
- Young P.opl.'. .ork and generalWe uould not advocate unlimited cuts for all Houghton siu- matic. and Lirin in *ddison >,e

marti .%:,Hent +hort .scor, Hri[.r, ,

dents irrespective of class, but urge that the privilege bc i ork church acti,tri
411 tile productions „e•, e,cellenr

Third To inspire and kaci in pergranted to Seniors. whose class position shops their abilih to - I/- from high school and collig. stud
sonal soul winning as coworkers to

carry thew sublects satisfactorth Il their grade€ come up to Sorenben'* Recital .nts" This from Mr L, nn Russell
' gethir „ith God in our local com-' On, Judg. Mid the. .tri .Acelknta certain mark---sa) cight) per cent-alion them zinimmed i< 0,:in,trd l,om PAe One munin and m an, n. ed> held be

-- pocms on th. whol. *Or CO||.g, stucuts from cla,scs and chapel -H Chfjord Briston rond our #icinit>ing [h,5 we.n.d t„ be transplantLd dnt:-trom Dr King
ATLAS OR FRESHMEN9 inro a not mironmint and n.,1, 40 1 ni. departur. thi, iiar thi Fourth To inspire, encourage and

bring th.wonderful music potentialornament.d a, Mr Sorin.en plaied first prize production. .112 2, print, c'
Thc Atlas Paint Compain's slog,1,1 -Sa,i the surface The "Roma 1.: bk B.-[hown and in a |tw·in book'.t pur out 4% th ines ot Houghton into channels of

..ang.11.m and d. hmt. sprittual reund you sa,e att," seems applicable to Houghton's knms Gavorte' b; Bach Kre,51,1 #ad.d 0.15
suIts

courts, ball dwmond and track And n ho can bc morc logic Ba. lia,ing plesant inimort,6 3,|ien -HE-

h.lp spiritualize ill thi forces of
al candidates to apply the necessar) clbow grease to "wye the thi ,ublimt strains ot Miditation" Church Services Houghton Coll.ge m her great causeA 41avenit supported b> the heartsurlacc" than tlic stalnart men of the Freshman Class" IJ[ tmotion 01 Sorensen mad, us Th. r.,r Sunda morning Has ot Chri.tian Education "Chris[ put"Blessmgs on thec Freshmen inc,i" obli, iou, of our surroundings In con takin trom Genists 1 26 and I Cor 'th. mo .ducation and evange],M,Track and fteld and tennis fan

trast the light and mtrri "Minuet" 3 9 Following ari vatim,nts taken 'n thi heart of his uorld program "
With th, sho,els, rakes and kits n Mozart madi us teel a, though trom the morning Ermon priached 1 St,th To ,Atend a hiarty inuta
Repair the courts, the track and pits i.. ..re :hildr.n at plai Finall> in b; Re; Pirt tion to all lours of truth and to all

With the sneat upon tin bron the grand Scene de Ballet" b 1 ' Th. Gen..ts account places i m rte.d ot th. Gospel. to attend our
Show the upperclassmen how Delkriot Hans Sorensen displa,ed God and man m a condition coopera I regular and ,pecial s. nices, cont.r
With the sunshine on tin iacc mast. rtul technique, such as made the mi m the progriss of the earth " ' encis, and re,lials

7 .

Shovel and rake and set the pace . udience gaze in wonder The loud . EKer> man sall ha, a fragment I God gi,es us possibiliti., The> b.
From m) heart I give there 101 .nd continued applause brought Prof of the original natur. in . huch God | come actualities onl> as we through

created him [he cr.att, e instinct ·· His grace and wholehearted conseI 1105 once a Freshman bo·> -F B Sortn.en onto the stage again for a
3 "We remember those who are cration to his „ ill make them w

bo. Th. applause conrinuid so zeal
A ousl. thar he appeared again earning great among men because of their ef STUDENT OPINION ON THE

3 1 CARD OF THANKS fect upon thi hie. of their fellow- NEW CHURCH% Tony Midey L his violin With the mute 00 the vto
man

"

lin he pia> ed a familiar melodi, 510. Since Houghton College ts a def SELLS and REPAIRS , 1 In behalf of the "Wright" fzmil, 1, and medirauvels This was so grip 4 ' No man in History lives to nominational school and closel, cont
your shoes at , 1 1 desire to eXpreSS, m this wai , our himself " nicted Hith the church, one ,ouldping thar pou could have heard a pin3 apprectation of the floral offerngsFdlmore, N. Y. 5 "The first chapter ot Genesis is expect the church to be the dominant2,¢r %(r * w*-* r * <- 2:r * E<r w v 4 % | and of the man, apressions of kind drop because of the stillness of the

a most subhme and thrilling narra feature in the toi.n A college church4 4 AiA '27#342% 17 'sa,1.0 audience
f ness and »mpath, rendered tO US Ln tive ' should at least measure up to the

F Feeds of Quality 11 our hereasement Hans Sorensen mirrors the best
6 "God ser m motion and energtz standards of culture and advancement

t -Frank H Wright kno,dedge of wolin technique and a ed the formles. lifeless. lightless mat that are essential co the good standlng
/ Chamberlain Bros. command of the violin thar disrm

t. r of such an organization Our means
Caneaded, N.Y. Preparatory Department guishes him as an artist A fe. slips

" 'The source of energ ulti of adernsing for the collegi comes(Cont,nued from Pagf One) i.ere made but what are the, hen

.e consider that he put his soul into match will be found m a spirit,' said largel, through the church People
COAL rema.ning three wars Senior High Steinmen and Genesis one says that often come into Houghion for religithe pia,ing Beerhoven in reaching1 School

"the Spirit of God Is thar source ous services H ho may never see thepa,sed errors or slip off lightly. butCement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe There .111 also be a Blble Schoo'
Prompt Delivery Phone llF and rhe same :*es will apph as appli . he, an one failed to put feeling 8 "This same God shines light in college building itself especially if it '

be at night The impression gi,es
' to the High School into their pla,ing he was „olent And m our darkened souls Equall> mi,L S GELSER N SON raculous is th,s work with that of them 4 the present place of worshipso in this case . e pass off a few sl:p.

FIUMORE, N Y -He- would be none too favorable as an
lightli whichDr. Asa Small Hired .er: remarkably few the original creation of things "

example of what Houghton can spon. hen we think of the weight of 9 "To do the thing that God has-Kozy Korner Restaurant- sor

reaching When the program was sent us to do will take something out
Nee Skeets Gardge The present church building isHoughton College has secured Dr ended the accompanist, Mr Alton of our Ilves"

neither attractive nor comfortableTRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES Asa Small of John Hopkins Umver Cronk, had kept his place so well 10 "We are sub creators with God Beauty holds no claim on either thesity to be the Hud of the English thar I had scarcely realized that the m the Spiritual realm m bringing inside nor the outside Proper ven-REGULAR MEALS 50c Department next >ear piano has there "men mto Spiritual light (Cont:nued z Page ThTee)
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New Church Rid 1-rink'. trou:trsv ant upstairs and made read, dt=5-u #.

4 6 (Con:mucd i.om Pdge Two) Spricus.-Tue.dai, March 29- Wednesdap-March 30

rilation is exceptionally rare in the With sum. difficulty I aroused the it ednesdav morning found everk PRILITERS OF THE "HOUGHTON STAR" r

regular Sunday servicts The spactng manag.r of the choir and persuaded one m high spirlis although the day
around the pulpir w particurally poor him to get up tor breaktast He call and the trip were nor as thrilltng as
and if inconvenient for those who ed up the highwai commidion and some others \Ke had only a short
must bit in the very front, almost on tound out that the road to Minetto distance of about thirty h.e miles |9 Houghton College Press

the platform itself Finall> there is was passabli Thin hi had to see that that dap back to S, racuse
not tnough room for e.en a tairl> eur>one m the choir was notitted ok We arrived in S/racuse about one
good atendance on the part of the hour of departure tor It was lin 0'clock After a short rehiarsal, 4
Houghton citizens and students settled the n,ght before because of went to the "Asia" for lunch The

HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

To one unused to the college togn thi cond,tion of the roads Ten thrit, "aiters looked much aghast at our
ot Houghton, the atmosphere which was th, appointed hour W. rushed magnitudinous apprites, but perhaps
greers him on his hrst attendance at through a scant> breakfast .onsistinY the, didn r know that the combina

JOB PRINTING
l

church is rather disappointing His ok grapetruit, cereal with banana, tion ot .Inging and traveling make. 
view of the white painted structure ind :r.am. bawn and .ggs wth roast ont e,trime!, hu igr>

with its plain glass wmdon and nar ind LOZ., with doughnuts or ted That aft-rnoon Re were tree to do REASO# ABLE PRICES GOOD Z ORKMANSHIP

row, rough wood.n doors i, rathir un ,akes Th.os then called a cab in „har.e wished

Convinctng as to th. purpos. Ok thi -,ructing thtm to pick U, Up toutt d, Ar wen o clock that e,ening. we
building This is a tritle, ho*ever ,irt, Th,, said the, would v we z'ere robed and read, co gipe one ot 8-50,a.:».-,-,a-1.,4-5 - 4+-41-as,-*.J;E.R.---164#'g
it compared with th. interior Tht spent the nni tort, h.e minutes the best concerts ot the trip which *r A NEW V-8 FORD will be on displaytirsr impression rec.ikid b, the n w rail<ing wih our hostess Her hus- took place m the First Baptist r

at our show roorncomer is that ot gloomy barrenes band had ken a school teacher anl Church of S>racuse. more commonlk r
I a.k ok carpets on th. rough floors up rintindint ..1 5.hools had been known i. 'The Mizpah" The choir ·r Monday and Tuesdav April 11 & 12

LUCKEY G SANFORDhard uncomfortabli p.,„ or rather campa,gning uim Gosirior Pinchot, was tager ro sing while the audience
HUME. NEW YORK

i. mighr call thim kats, do not b> and wai at rik pres.nt time thi .as responsie Theauditorium ga. Crt'r·*r·Wr**#44 -Lr•<*w **L•r-*-ku:*.**wr'6k-'da
an, means beirn an inductment to N Pr,sid,nt of the Farmir , and other 1 Cone,nued on P.ge Four) %

Horship Unless the Norihipper comes 1 \\ orktr s In.uranc. Compam His IRVING H. TAYLOR
.. .wral minut.. earip. he hnds th. 2 7,0,ation .79 trading in Indian rel PROSPECT GARAGE 7 HE FUR\,ACE MA\"'

4'brattng in 51„% Of thi pastor com i Iquis Thep %,tri a ,en intereitin,; DODGF QARS and TRL-cks HEATING . TINNING . PLUMBINGp!.rel, thllid Because of thi impro- p coup'e tor th., had blen on thi road
PLk VOlTH C4RS t

F,ll,nore, N. Y Phone 10 - Wused structure he must .lt m a hard' m wm. dram-lit. Lamt %,hen th., Wirt
General Repairing-Tires & Bitter e. -drkick#&*k*--=k#*%¢&6¢*44#*%r--k-*=*Furasea[ in [h. choir .crion Tlia[ seat ' oung «##aaa naa-? =a:a#;,##-,14¥4###··*;####·*

mal.s an unta,orabl. .lattir as the Thi cab >ound.d in horn oursid. Fillmore, New York
u.iror .lidi. in past sral ,.ho V and t„inn Ininutts Iatir i[ .a. drag . 1  :* : 4 x - n - a a a .re

F THE ARROWHEAD STORE
ar. alr.ad. star,d Ih.rt our tri.nd ging u. tow ird th. 3 \1 C A f t Conducted for-T he- 4 +
must sir ro gaa at a post while the  wh.r, 4 wre to Join th. bu> But t YOU FOLKSm State Bank of Rushford + 4
birmon protreia thi drners had had trouble in .tartin.

31. C Cronk, Oner0 4 Community <BankAs the piano sounds torch the 4 thi mich,n. and w. didn'r ger started . *t= 48* **1849 *6-ug *c *cia- $c £<·V *c sc M- * *86-* *2 *t *a- 12** f *&* 1&3

himn the kistion atinrion Is it once 'until about noon Durtng rht. cline -1 0 312, 'On Time Deposits 9 -11=aaa=maa--aaa-a-:94=aa #**=#,1
Ltnt.red on th, ntid for an organ tair dan,sel ho,ered m.r Cliff Bri. 0-*Vr'.n-* * =-«< --,»-*s=$:3 r
Soon aftir the missagi has begun row uh,1, the, u tr. ,haking hanb GRACE S. MAIN

1 rh. kels a strong draft trom iii. opin I and bidding ea.h other "goodb at • gENERAL INSURANCE

.Indo„s on either sid. The Jantror ' mt.rmirrent ,p. Ils of e, t-r, [hrt. mm f FLOWERS  I
Filimore, N Ymight o! courst remedi this but | ures

somione m the other part ot the \Ve drou inro Min,[to chre, hour. Oppenheim - Olean , G/-*#Ila a.'-I..... a....#........#.....,1,-,-#####/gchurch would rhen sutier tor lack of httr ind stopped baore a large „hit.
air The poor lighting causes .>e church at i.ht.h M.rle Brown's tath 0=#aa·=aaa·.*al".*am

straI  hile one tries to read the
er „ a. tt, 5;:IM or the himn and otten he out and d Slpft i jewelry and Gifts } ( Bargains - School Supplies j
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